Locum needed, FHT in Etobicoke, 2 months Aug-Sept 2023 dates flexible

Looking for locum coverage for 2 months during August - September 2023 at Etobicoke Family Health Team. Start and end dates are flexible. Hourly rate is $500/3 hours + shadow billing.

FHO is within a Family Health Team (FHT), with the support of nurse practitioners, nurses, dieticians, social workers, diabetes educator, pharmacist, etc.

Practice size ~1000 patients. Looking for approximately 5 half-days coverage. Timing of the clinic days can be flexible to fit your schedule.

EMR used is PS Suite. Very collegial and friendly colleagues and physicians in the same building. You'll also be well supported with clinical assistants for injections, vitals, referrals, etc.

If interested please email: margaret.wu72@gmail.com